
By Gail Buxton

Mark your calendars for October 11th when we honor 

conservation heroes Georgean and Paul Kyle at the fifth annual 

Victor Emanuel Conservation Award Luncheon. The festivities 

will take place at the Austin Hyatt Regency hotel, where we will 

celebrate our honorees, view a tribute film, and bid on fabulous 

auction items. 

Dedicated stewards of Travis Audubon’s Chaetura Canyon 

Sanctuary, the Kyles epitomize model land managers. Through 

hard work, determination, and a passion for nature, they have 

spent several decades lovingly restoring the 10-acre preserve to 

native habitat, hosting a wide variety of wildlife and bird species. 

They are also highly regarded experts on Chimney Swifts, and 

their outreach and education efforts have raised awareness about 

these birds, and inspired the building of hundreds of Chimney 

Swift towers across the United States and Canada. (For more on 

the Kyles, see the July-August 2014 issue of Signal Smoke).

The conservation award is named for Victor Emanuel, a pioneer 

in ecotourism and an enduring advocate for conservation. Victor 

Emanuel Nature Tours (VENT), based in Austin, is the largest 

company in the world specializing in birding tours.

To purchase tickets, go to travisaudubon.org/events/victor-

emanuel-conservation-award-2014 or call the Travis Audubon 

office: 512-300-2473.

This year’s live auction features several enticing adventures!

Head to Red Belly Ranch with 

three other bird-lovers and 

join Jeff and Mary O. Parker for 

your very own Painted Bunting 

Photography Workshop. Jeff, a 

professional nature photographer, has designed a special photo/

viewing blind complete with a water feature and set-ups to attract 

the buntings and other birds.  He is also an adventurer, nature-

lover, and conservationist, whose award-winning photos have 

appeared in many publications and websites. Mary is a freelance 

writer and nature-lover whose many published magazine articles 

focus primarily on nature and conservation. The former educator 

loves teaching others how they can help preserve biodiversity. 

Red Belly Ranch near Smithville features butterfly gardens, two 

ponds, and a variety of wildlife species. This package includes two 

sessions in the photo/viewing blind, one-on-one guidance on bird 

photography techniques, and a gourmet dinner.

Cozy up in this beachfront condo at The Plaza at South Padre 

during prime birding time on the coast.  You and up to 5 others 

can enjoy 5 days and 4 nights in the recently remodeled condo 

with 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, kitchen, washer/dryer, and living and 

dining areas. Revel in beautiful views of the beach, indoor and 

outdoor pools, and a hot tub. Information about local birding 

guides and nearby birding areas and wildlife preserves will be 

provided. Several excellent restaurants are within walking or 

driving distance. 

Thanks to Anne and John Donovan for the auction donation.
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Included are roundtrip transportation from San Pedro 

Sula Airport to the lodge, 3 delicious meals per day 

(special dietary needs can be accommodated), and 

birding excursions on the extensive trails of the 400-

acre property, which feature three multi-story canopy 

observation towers.

continued from page 1

Georgean and Paul Kyle will personally construct 

an 8-foot-tall Chimney Swift Nesting Tower on 

the site of your choice within 30 miles of Austin.

These towers have been popular with landowners 

and Chimney Swifts alike and can be helpful in 

establishing and maintaining wildlife exemption 

status on qualified properties.  The project will 

start with an on-site visit and consultation with the 

Kyles to select the best location and to schedule the 

construction. Labor will be provided by the Kyles; 

materials will be provided by the Driftwood Wildlife 

Association. This package includes one follow-up 

visit to the site at the end of the nesting season 

to evaluate the productivity of the tower and to 

perform the initial maintenance. A copy of each of 

the Kyles’ books: Chimney Swifts: America’s Birds above 

the Fireplace and Chimney Swift Towers: New Habitat for 

America’s Mysterious Birds are also included. 

Thanks to Georgean and Paul Kyle for the auction 

donation.   

paradise in beautiful Honduras, Central America. 

This package includes a 4 night stay for 2 at The 

Lodge at Pico Bonito, listed as one of the top 50 eco-

lodges in the world by National Geographic Traveler 

magazine. The small luxury lodge is located near 

the Caribbean coast in Pico Bonito National Park, 

home to over half of Honduras’ 700 bird species. 

Enjoy the highest 

concentration of 

hummingbirds in 

Texas in a beautiful 

setting! Cathy and 

Take the trip of 

a lifetime and 

explore a birder’s 

Dan Brown of the Hummer House are offering their 

cottages for a 2-night stay (accommodates up to 14 

adults!) at their hummingbird oasis near Christoval, 

TX (18 miles south of San Angelo).  Long noted for 

its Black-chinned Hummingbirds that summer there, 

impressive populations of Painted Buntings, neo-

tropical migrants, and summer resident breeding 

birds may also be observed. Each cottage is fully 

furnished and has central AC, satellite TV, outdoor 

gas grill, a fully equipped kitchen, and complimentary 

breakfast items. This package also includes a bird 

banding demonstration by Master Bird Bander 

Charles Floyd and his wife Nancy. Located along the 

South Concho River corridor, the Hummer House 

property has served as the perfect location for 

bird banding research for over 15 years. More than 

45,000 birds representing 154 species have been 

banded here.
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Travis Audubon Monthly Meethings

As naturalists, we only see a snapshot in ecological time.  However, naturalists from 

the past give us a valuable perspective on how our local biodiversity has changed 

over time.  In this presentation, Cullen Hanks will profile different species of birds and 

reptiles, exploring perspectives from the past, and what we know about them in the 

present.  In the process, he will highlight some of the resources from the past that are 

available to naturalists in Texas. Cullen will also demonstrate the value of current tools 

for documenting your observations.  By understanding our past and our present, we 

will be better prepared to detect patterns of change, and to advocate for biodiversity 

in the future.

Cullen is a birder and general naturalist.  Originally from Houston, he was introduced to 

birding by the Houston Audubon Society and through multiple Victor Emanuel birding 

camps. He has worked as a biologist on projects relating to bird migration, wintering 

habitat, and the wildlife trade.  Cullen has a B.A. in Biology from Cornell University, and 

an M.A. in Latin American Studies from the University of Texas at Austin.  Currently, 

he works for the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department on the Texas Natural Diversity 

Database, which tracks information on populations of Species of Greatest Conservation 

Need (SGCN).  Cullen also serves on the Travis Audubon Board of Directors. 

It’s the weekend and you have a few spare hours and a desire to bird some place new… 

but where? It’s a weekday and you could slip into work a little late, or leave early — 

where can you get the best birds for your time invested?  In this talk you will get lots 

of ideas about places to go, and birds to look for when you get there. You will also learn 

how you can use eBird to find out where the birds are.

Laurie Foss started birding in 1971 at the urging of her high school science teacher in 

Wisconsin. As a member of Travis Audubon, as well as other local, state, and national 

birding organizations, Laurie is active leading field trips, teaching birding classes, 

making presentations to various groups, as well as working and advocating for habitat 

conservation. 

Laurie leads international birding group tours for JB Journeys (www.jbjourneys.com), 

a local travel agency that promotes sustainable tourism. She is also the Administrative 

Coordinator for the Shield Ranch, a private ranch in the Hill Country that is notable for 

its long history of environmental stewardship and habitat conservation.

Please come early and join us for the New Member Welcome prior to the general 
meeting September 18, from 6:00 to 7:00 PM for a meet and greet. New members 

and long time members welcome. We will showcase the activities of the TAS 
committees to help you find ways to be involved.

CHECK OUT THE NEW LOCATION FOR MONTHLY MEETINGS.

Biodiversity in Texas: 
Connecting the Past, 
Present, and Future

W here to Bird in Central 
Texas?

Hyde Park Christian Church, 
610 E 45th Street, Austin, TX 78751

Doors open at 6:30 PM for social time. Program begins at 7:00 PM. Refreshments are provided.

Thursday, September 18, 2014
Speaker: Cullen Hanks 

Thursday, October 16, 2014
Speaker: Laurie Foss

Monthly Meetings

Mission Statement
Travis Audubon promotes the enjoyment, understanding, and conservation 

of native birds and their habitat.
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Article and Photos by Georgean Kyle and Paul Kyle, Sanctuary Stewards

June and July were busy at the Canyon with two Second Saturday Swift Watches for 

the Introduction to Birds and Birding classes and two second Saturday Swift Watches. 

Forty-one visitors joined us to walk the upper trails of the Sanctuary and watch the 

Chimney Swifts cavorting over the residence before diving into the towers for the 

night.   Many young, newly fledged young swifts were out and about for the July Swift 

Watch, giving visitors the opportunity to see the dramatic difference between the drab 

plumage of the mature birds and their sleek, dark offspring.  By the end of July, the main 

roost at the residence had swelled from a couple of dozen to nearly 200 swifts.

Work on the Sanctuary over the two months included the completion of nearly 600 

feet of high-fencing on two of the parcels added over the past few years.  With these 

projects completed, essentially all of the property of Chaetura Canyon that can be 

fenced has been fenced.  This will allow habitat restoration to proceed without the 

negative effects of over-browsing by White-tailed Deer.

Weather was seasonably warm, but we were spared the brutal heat of the past few 

summers.  As of July 31st, we were yet to experience a single day in triple digits.  Rainfall 

was not as impressive as the city of Austin, but 4.02 inches of rain did fall during the two 

months, bringing the yearly total to 12.55 inches.

Several interesting indigenous mammals were captured on the game cameras, 

including armadillos rooting up the trail mulch looking for (and finding) tasty grubs, 

and a porcupine following behind to see what the armadillos were discovering.  Our 

most charismatic four-legged residents (Grey Foxes) continued their conspicuous 

presence — on the game cameras and in person.  Their indifference to us seems to 

indicate that they see us much more frequently than we see them.   

Article and Photos by Christopher Murray, Sanctuary Steward

 

Texas is home to a good amount of White-tailed deer. There are multiple causes for the 

large deer population — a lack of mammalian predators and a relatively abundant water 

and food supply probably top the list. However, the absence of one significant predator 

is often overlooked, namely the screwworm fly (Cochliomyia hominivorax). 

Before they were eradicated from Texas, the screwworm fly had a nasty habit of laying 

its eggs in the open wounds of any warm-blooded animal it could find. The eggs would 

hatch and the larvae — maggots which look a bit like a screw — would eat the live 

flesh of the host, sometimes resulting in its death. As a result, the screwworm fly was 

wreaking economic havoc by causing significant mortality in the ranching industry. 

Scientists studied the fly and learned that the female mated only once in its life cycle, 

an Achilles heel that could be exploited. After some experimentation, a technique was 

perfected where screwworm flies were raised in captivity, irradiated until they were 

sterile, and then released back into the wild. The fertile females in the wild mated with 

the released sterile males and failed to produce eggs. After the irradiation and release 

of millions of flies over the course of several decades, Texas became free of the scourge. 

However, the flies were also serving to keep the deer population low and with their 

absence, the deer population spiked and has since remained at an elevated level. 

While deer can be pests when munching on garden vegetables or ornamental shrubs, 

and downright dangerous when they wander into the road at night, they also have 

an unfortunate habit of seeking out and destroying seedling oaks, especially Spanish 

(Quercus texana) and Shin Oaks (Quercus sinuata). Due to a good amount of browse 

pressure, oak seedlings are having a difficult time becoming established and, as a result, 

seem to be slowly disappearing from the landscape. Other factors for the decline may 

be involved as well, such as a changing climate, extended drought, an absence of fire 

in the ecosystem, and possibly even competition with the ubiquitous Ashe Juniper. At 

Baker Sanctuary it is possible to find adult oaks and some seedling oaks but rarely any 

oaks of an intermediate age. Without ample oaks, Golden-cheeked Warblers may find it 

more difficult to locate the prey they need to thrive, especially early in the season when 

they arrive in Texas from their migration north.

To shed some light on the oak problem, an Oak Caging Project was initiated in July 

at Baker Sanctuary with funding graciously supplied by a grant through the Audubon 

Foundation of Texas. Thirty oaks were caged in the Baker Spring area to not only 

protect them from deer but also to collect data on survivorship, growth rates, and 

optimal microhabitat characteristics. The data from the project will be utilized to 

ascertain which and how many oaks to cage in the future and hopefully to inform on 

management activities, specifically habitat manipulation, which could enhance seedling 

oak growth and survivorship.   

Baker Sanctuar y

Chaetura Canyon

Sanctuary News
Baker Sanctuary • Chaetura Canyon • Blair Woods

Oak Caging Project, sapling

Oak Caging Project, continued
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Help maintain Chaetura Canyon by joining us in an unforgettable evening. We will begin 

with an optional stroll that wanders past numerous Chimney Swift towers, through a 

haven of native plants and carefully restored wildlife habitat. Enjoy drinks and numerous 

delicious appetizers on the covered deck overlooking the Canyon followed by filling 

entrees from Georgean’s now-famous culinary imagination. After-dinner entertainment 

will include a brief video presentation about the Canyon and its most famous avian 

residents, which often make an impressive appearance at sunset. All proceeds go to the 

TAS Chaetura Canyon maintenance fund, which is used for maintenance and ongoing 

conservation and education projects at Chaetura Canyon. This final public event of the 

year at Chaetura Canyon is limited to 30 participants.  Check with us ASAP to see if 

there are any spaces left.   

Chaetura Canyon Donors: June & July 

Saturday, September 6, 2014, 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM
The Steward’s Residence at Chaetura Canyon
RSVP: kyle@chimneyswifts.org
$75 (TAS Members)/ $100 (Non-Members)

Thank you all for embracing a green lifestyle and encouraging Travis Audubon to 

become even greener.

With each passing day, it is becoming vitally important for Travis Audubon to promote 

green, sustainable business and household practices.  Currently, the organization 

recycles paper, plastic, aluminum, glass, and printer ink cartridges.  When purchasing 

office supplies, we look for recycled and/or Sustainable Forestry Initiative printer paper 

and other recycled and lightly packaged products.

To become even greener and help ensure a healthier environment for all, Travis 

Audubon is implementing a paper reduction initiative.  This means you’ll be receiving 

alerts, correspondence, donation confirmations, etc., via electronic mail, so please check 

your in-boxes to receive the latest Travis Audubon communication.  If we don’t have 

your e-mail address, please give us a call, and we’ll add yours to the list!

This initiative will not only help Travis Audubon become “greener,” but also save critical 

funds for future noteworthy conservation measures in the organization’s four-county 

service region.   

Janet Jack

Lynne Cocker

Carol Ray

Ginny Kennedy

Valarie Bristol

Jennifer Bristol

Thomas Niles

Desha Melton

Michelle Gadush

Stephanie Sanchez

Sandy Brown

Ruth Pelphrey
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A Mediterranean Feast
at Chaetura Canyon

Grey Fox napping at Chaetura Canyon

Travis Audubon is “Going 
Greener!”
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Join Doug Booher and Travis Audubon in refreshing your skills in identifying warblers!   

Doug will provide an introduction to the 46 species of warblers that regularly occur 

in Texas, including discussion of taxonomy, range of occurrence, breeding status, and 

habitats.  Doug will help you focus on the identification of those regularly occurring 

warblers that are especially challenging to identify.

The class is designed for intermediate birders with at least one year of birding 

experience. Participation is limited to 16. There will be three evening class sessions, one 

Saturday local field trip, and also an optional out-of-town field trip to Corpus Christi.  

Dates for the classroom sessions are Wednesdays September 9, 16 and 23, 7:00 – 9:00 

pm. Local field trip will be half-day on Saturday, September 13.  Out-of-town field trip 

to Corpus Christi will be the weekend of September 27-28.

The tuition for the class is $60 for members of Travis Audubon Society and $70 for 

non-members.  Those going on the optional Corpus field trip will have an additional fee 

of $45 to cover the leader’s trip expenses.  The class will be taught at a central Austin 

location, with more specific information provided at registration.

For more information, contact Cindy Cannon at cindycannon@mac.com.   To register, 

go to: http://travisaudubon.org/education/adult-classes/fall-warblers-class

Love watching wildlife and want to attract more to your backyard? Whether you are 

a novice or an experienced gardener, this three-hour wildlife-gardening class is sure to 

inspire you to take your garden to the next level. Through a classroom presentation 

and outdoor habitat tour, Meredith O’Reilly will highlight some of the best native plants 

to attract birds, butterflies, and other beautiful fauna to your Central Texas garden 

throughout the seasons. Additionally, you will learn how to utilize color, height, a variety 

of materials, and other features to maximize the wildlife you can attract, all while 

benefiting the ecosystem as a whole. Of course, ecosystem gardening actually begins 

below ground – this class will take a closer look at the soil food web and important 

sustainable practices. Easy pond creation, neighbor-friendly tips, and fun garden project 

ideas will be included.

The class is limited to 25 participants. Tuition for the class is $15 for TA members and 
$20 for non-members. For questions or if class is full and you want to be on the waiting 
list, contact Meredith O’Reilly at meredith@greatstems.com. To register, go to: http://
travisaudubon.org/education/adult-classes/creating-a-wildlife-friendly-native-
garden

Cultivate kids’ natural curiosity as well as their green thumbs by creating a wildlife 

haven at home. This class is designed for children, ages 4-11, along with their parents 

or grandparents. Kids will learn all about what they and their family can do in their 

own backyard to invite some of Austin’s best-known native fauna — birds, butterflies, 

frogs, lizards, and even earthworms — to visit. This 1.5-hour class will include a short 

engaging slideshow and hands-on activities, as well as a walk through a wildlife habitat to 

discover what animals are visiting. The class also will introduce fun and simple projects 

that families can do together, and kids will get to complete an in-class “gift for wildlife” 

project to take home to their garden. Whoooo will visit your garden next? Class size is 

limited to 16 children, and one adult must accompany each 1-2 children.

Tuition for the class is $12 per child and includes the cost of project materials — 

parents are free! For questions or if class is full and you want to be on the waiting 

list, contact Meredith O’Reilly at meredith@greatstems.com. To register, go to: http://

travisaudubon.org/education/adult-classes/family-fun-with-wildlife-gardening  

This class is for everyone who’s ever missed seeing a bird, or missed getting others 

on their bird, because they couldn’t identify the tree it was in. We will cover a couple 

dozen of the most common trees and shrubs in central Texas. Knowing these species 

will enable you to recognize at least 90% of what you’ll see in the area. The class will 

focus on identification in the field, and NOT on botany or any fine points of taxonomy.

The class will be held on two consecutive Thursday evenings, October 30 and 

November 6,  6:00-8:00 PM,  at a NW Austin location, with field trips on the following 

Saturday mornings.

The class will be taught by Diane Sherrill, a local native plant landscaper and property 

restoration consultant. Diane is a member and former president (1999) of the 

Williamson Co. Native Plant Society of Texas. She is also a member of Travis Audubon 

and longtime volunteer and tour leader for Balcones Canyonlands National Wildlife 

Refuge and Commons Ford Prairie.

Participants will need to bring paper and a pen to the classroom sessions. Binoculars, 

hats, sturdy closed-toed shoes, sunscreen, and water are needed for the field 

trips.Tuition for the class is $50 for Travis Audubon members and $65 for non-

members. For questions or if class is full and you want to be on the waiting list, 

contact Judie Tasch atasch@austin.rr.com. 

Fall Warblers

Creating a Wildlife-
Friendly Native Garden

Family Fun with Wildlife 
Gardening

Trees and Shrubs for 
Birders

Classes

Classes: Tuesdays, September 9, 16, 23, 7:00 – 9:00 PM
Local Field Trip: Saturday, September 13
Corpus Field Trip: September 27-28
Instructor: Doug Booher

Sunday, October 5, 1:00 – 4:00 PM
Instructor: Meredith O’Reilly

Sunday, October 12,  1:00 – 2:30 PM
Instructor: Meredith O’Reilly

Thursdays, October 30 & November 6, 6:00 – 8:00 PM
Field Trips: Saturdays, November 1 & 8,  8:00 – 11:00 AM
Instructor: Diane Sherrill

Baker Sanctuary • Chaetura Canyon • Blair Woods
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Are you starting to notice birds and would like to know more about them? Have you 

been watching birds casually and would now like to take a more structured approach 

to learning more about them? Are you looking for a good excuse to get outside and 

connect with nature? If you answered yes to one or more of these questions, then the 

Introduction to Birds and Birding Class is possibly the class for you. The class is for 

those who want to take an active role in seeking out birds and learning to identify them. 

(If you’re interested in learning to ID the birds in your backyard but not interested in 

traveling to different locations to find birds, consider taking the Beginning Backyard 

Birding class offered by Travis Audubon instead of this class.) This class promises to 

transform your relationship to birds and start you down the road toward a life-long 

love and enjoyment of birds. Instruction will be provided during four classroom sessions 

and four field trips to popular birding locations around Austin. 

The class will cover a variety of topics including: how to identify birds; field guides and 

binoculars; bird identification of many species of Central Texas birds; bird vocalizations; 

where to go birding in Central Texas; bird migration; and bird conservation. Tuition 

includes a copy of the sixth edition of the National Geographic Field Guide to the 

Birds of North America, our “text book” for the class. No prior birding experience is 

necessary.

Shelia Hargis is the instructor for this class. She has been birding for 18 years and loves 

birds! She spends most of her free time birding or thinking about birds and her passion 

and enthusiasm for birds and birding is infectious. Shelia gives presentations on a variety 

of bird topics, surveys birds for the City of Austin and the USGS Breeding Bird Survey 

as well as private landowners, regularly leads birding field trips, and is Past President of 

Travis Audubon. She is currently on the Travis Audubon Education Committee and the 

Texas Ornithological Society Board of Directors. Shelia will be assisted by Laurie Foss 

who is as passionate and knowledgeable about birds as Shelia. 

The classroom portion of this workshop is limited to 24 participants and will be held 

on Wednesday evenings, October 22, October 29, November 5 and November 12 

(6:15 - 8:45 PM) in a location near E 45th St & Red River St. The field trips will be 

held the following weekend. Half of the class will have their field trips on Saturday 

mornings, October 25, November 1, November 8 and November 15, and the other half 

of the class will have their field trips on Sunday mornings, October 26, November 2, 

November 9 and November 16. Field trips will typically start around 7:30 AM and end 

between 11:30 AM and 2:00 PM.

Participants will need to bring paper and a pen to the classroom sessions. Binoculars, 

hats, sturdy closed-toe shoes, sunscreen and water are requirements for the field trips. 

There are a limited number of binoculars available for loan to students who don’t 

already have a pair.

This class usually fills up quickly, so register early. Tuition is $95 for TAS members and 

$110 for non-members. Attendance at all the classroom sessions and all field trips is 

highly recommended. If you have questions, contact Shelia at intro2birds@gmail.com 

or at 512-294-0272. To register go to: http://travisaudubon.org/education/adult-

classes/intro-to-birds-and-birding    

Participants will be provided with additional information about the class and directions 

to the meeting place when they register. The Power Point presentation will be available 

for printing by students. It is recommended that students purchase Trees, Shrubs and 

Vines of the Texas Hill Country, by Jan Wrede, prior to class start.  To register, go to:

http://travisaudubon.org/education/adult-classes/trees-and-shrubs-for-birders

Victor Emanuel is a world-renowned birder, life-long conservationist, and pioneer in 

the field of ecotourism. Born in Houston, Victor attended Rice University and earned 

a bachelor’s degree from the University of Texas in 1962, specializing in zoology and 

botany. He went on to Harvard to study government, graduating with a master’s 

degree in 1972.

In the mid-1970s, Victor founded Victor Emanuel Nature Tours (VENT), and began 

leading some of the first international birding expeditions. VENT went on to become 

the largest company in the world specializing in birding tours, using in-country tour 

operators, drivers and guides, donating a percentage of profits to conservation 

efforts around the world. While VENT now uses trained naturalists and scientists 

to conduct most of their 160 yearly tours, Victor still spends many weeks on the 

road. His trip companions have included cabinet members, filmmakers and Nobel 

Prize winners. 

John Fitzpatrick, director of the Cornell Lab, said Victor “has introduced the beauty, 

mystery and importance of birds to tens of thousands of people by providing access 

to and knowledge of some of the world’s most important and threatened avifauna, in 

places such as the Galapagos Islands, the rainforests of Central and South America, 

and richly diverse habitats of the African continent. Moreover, his company has 

consistently led the way in engaging scientifically trained individuals as tour leaders.”

In 1986, VENT held its first youth birding camp in Arizona. The camps are still going 

strong, inspiring more and more young people to appreciate nature and vital wildlife 

habitat. Victor serves on the boards of the Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology and 

the Texas Audubon Society, as well as the Roger Tory Peterson Institute of Natural 

History. He has received recognition for the impact he has had on international 

conservation. In 2004, he received the Roger Tory Peterson Award from the 

American Birding Association and the Arthur A. Allen Award from the Cornell 

Laboratory of Ornithology.

Victor was the first recipient of Travis Audubon’s Victor Emanuel Conservation Hero 

Award, named in his honor to recognize his efforts to bring people closer to the 

natural world and for his promotion of habitat preservation.   

Introduction to Birds and 
Birding Class, Fall 2014

Spotlight on Advisor y 
Council Member Victor 
Emanuel

Wednesdays, October 22 & 29, November 5 & 12, 
6:15 – 8:45 PM, plus field trips on following weekends
Instructor: Shelia Hargis

Travis Audubon Advisory Council

J. David Bamberger

Victor Emanuel

Sam Fason

Bryan Hale

Karen Huber

Mary Kelly

Andrew Sansom

Carter Smith
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Slightly smaller than their famous cousins, and not as vibrantly-colored, being a 

darker shade of orange-brown, Queen butterflies are nonetheless conspicuous.  On 

the underside of the wings, the veins are edged with black, much as on the Monarch.  

However, black on the upperside is primarily confined to the border of the wings.  

White spots spangle the black borders, as well as the outer half of each tawny forewing.

Like Monarchs, male Queen butterflies are recognizable even from a distance by the 

black androconial patch on the hindwing near the abdomen.  On Queens these patches 

may be even more noticeable because they are the only significant black areas on the 

interior portion of the wings.  The androconia, also called scent patches, disseminate 

pheromones for attracting a mate.

Few butterflies in our area could be confused with a Queen.  The only one that comes 

close, in size, shape, and color, is the Gulf Fritillary, but its wings are a brighter orange, 

Article and Photos by Bill Reiner

Butterfly enthusiasts revel in the months of September and October.  The diversity 

of butterfly species in the Austin region reaches its annual peak in this period.  The 

abundance of butterflies mirrors that of the birds in autumn, but, unlike the birds, 

the appearance of migrants is not what swells the ranks.   Very few of our butterflies 

are true migrants – the most notable exception being the world-renowned and 

imperiled Monarch that now drifts through our airspace on its way to Mexico.   

Southerly species wandering into our area – akin to post-breeding dispersal among 

the birds – contribute more to the high diversity than true migration.

Also contributing to the abundance are butterflies that were dormant through the 

dry periods of summer, but are emerging now.  Their appearance is probably timed 

(over generations) to match the normal cycle of autumn rains and the corresponding 

surge in blooming plants.

One of the most common and visible of the butterflies now is the Queen.  Close 

cousins of the Monarch, Queen butterflies have also been documented undertaking 

migrations, but much less extensive or spectacular.  And unlike the Monarchs, 

Queens are abundant in Austin throughout the summer, especially as August gives 

way to September.  They’re a common sight in many habitats, wafting along as if they 

have no fear of being snatched up by avian predators.

Of course, experienced birds know NOT to try to eat them, because all Queen 

butterflies, like Monarchs, grow up on a diet of milkweeds (or sometimes dogbanes), 

and they incorporate the foul-tasting cardiac glycosides of those plants into their 

bodies.

with black markings around the margins rather than a complete border, and no white 

spangling.  (There are usually, however, a few silvery spots on the leading edge of the 

forewing.)  One look at the underside of the wings and there is no mistake:  big silver 

spots, like tags of aluminum foil stuck in seemingly random fashion, flash in the sun.

From late August to late September, both of these large orangish butterflies may 

partake of nectar from a couple of annual plants of the spurge family that are common 

in disturbed habitats, such as heavily grazed rangelands.  Snow-on-the-Mountain 

(Euphorbia marginata) and its relative, Snow-on-the-Prairie (Euphorbia bicolor), draw 

a good variety of butterflies, especially where they grow in large colonies.  The former 

appears to be more common on the limestone soils west of the Balcones Escarpment, 

and the latter on the Blackland Prairie to the east.

Both plants are quite showy, but the small white flowers are not especially eye-

catching.  Rather, it is the cluster of leafy bracts beneath and surrounding the flowers 

– unmistakably patterned in bright green with broad white edges – that attracts the 

attention.  Snow-on-the-Mountain has shorter, rounded bracts, less than three times 

as long as wide; the linear bracts of Snow-on-the-Prairie are at least five times as 

long as broad.  They are well-adapted to growing on rangelands because, like many 

other members of the spurge family, they have a milky-white sap that is undesirable to 

livestock.

Butterflies are not as fussy about where they get their nectar as they are about where 

they lay their eggs.  Though some will preferentially zero in on a favorite wildflower, 

most butterflies will visit a wide variety of flower species.  However, dense groupings of 

flowers tend to draw congregations of nectar-feeders.

Later in September, the tall columns of Frostweed (Verbesina virginica) reach maximum 

height, and white flowers crown the stalks.  These become favorite nectar sources for 

resident Queens, Gulf Fritillaries, and many other butterflies, as well as the burgeoning 

numbers of migrant Monarchs.  If rainfall has been sufficient, Frostweed can easily grow 

to six feet tall, though in droughty summers few top four feet, and the nectar supply is 

not as prodigious.

Flowers need not be tall or white to attract attention.  The lavender-pink spires of blazing-

star, also known as gayfeather (Liatris mucronata) are popular in early fall, especially 

with smaller butterflies.  Goldenrods (Solidago species), and the tall, dusty-white, flat-

topped Late Thoroughwort (Eupatorium serotinum) will draw admirers along streams 

and roadside ditches, but many butterflies will pass them by in favor of the shorter Blue 

Mistflowers (Eupatorium coelestinum) huddled in their shadows.  Little black-and-white 

Naturalist’s Calendar

Queen butterfly on Snow-on-the-Mountain

Gulf Fritillary on Shrubby Boneset
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Common Checkered-Skippers and tiny Dainty Sulphurs seem to have a predilection for 

thinly vegetated spaces and the overlooked flowers of Camphorweed (Heterotheca 

subaxillaris), Spreading Sida (Sida abutifolia), and Wireweed (Aster subulatus).

As the weather grows cooler, and frost picks off the more tender blooms, the showy 

white flower clusters of Shrubby Boneset (Eupatorium havanense) may become “the 

only game in town.”  By late October, astounding numbers of nectar-seekers may throng 

where these shrubs still bloom.  Painted Ladies, Pipevine Swallowtails, Fiery Skippers, 

Texan Crescents, Variegated Fritillaries, Hackberry Emperors, Sleepy Oranges, and Gray 

Hairstreaks are among the common residents you will likely find, crowding together on 

the fuzzy white blooms.  You may also see such late-season specialties as the drab Ocola 

Skipper – whose unusually long forewings extend far beyond the hindwings – and any 

of several south Texas strays.

Vagrants could include a dazzling Large Orange Sulphur; a dainty white Common 

Mestra – sometimes called the Handkerchief – with orange-embroidered hindwings; 

or the unmistakably striped Zebra Longwing.  Some of these may attempt to colonize 

central Texas, but will not usually survive the winter – though that could be changing 

as our climate warms.

These are just a few of the many butterflies drifting around central Texas now in search 

of nectar.  So follow, with your camera, September’s Monarchs to a patch of Frostweed.  

Or situate yourself with a pair of close-focusing binoculars next to a patch of Shrubby 

Bonesets lit by a late October afternoon sun.  And enjoy the show.   

Sources for this article included Guide to Butterflies of Austin, by C. J. Durden; and Butterflies of 

Houston & Southeast Texas, by John & Gloria Tveten.

Article and Photos by Shelia Hargis

“A child’s world is fresh and new and beautiful, full of wonder and excitement. It is 

our misfortune that for most of us that clear-eyed vision, that true instinct for what 

is beautiful and awe-inspiring, is dimmed and even lost before we reach adulthood. If I 

had influence with the good fairy who is supposed to preside over the christening of 

all children I should ask that her gift to each child in the world be a sense of wonder 

so indestructible that it would last throughout life, as an unfailing antidote against the 

boredom and disenchantments of later years, the sterile preoccupation with things that 

are artificial, the alienation from the sources of our strength.” So writes Rachel Carson 

in her 1956 book, The Sense of Wonder.

Rachel Carson, most known for her environmental call-to-action book titled Silent 

Spring, is one of my heroes. I couldn’t help but think of her as I prepared to write this 

article. I witnessed that sense of wonder in full glory at the Purple Martin parties this 

summer. Party-goers of all ages were present to the beauty of the Purple Martins and 

the awe-inspiring spectacle of this roost. They were smiling, some had really big smiles. 

They were exclaiming over the aerial maneuvers – ooo’ing and aaah’ing. They were 

enthusiastically asking questions, both easy and hard questions. They were excited. Their 

sense of wonder was obvious! Even the adults, those most likely to have lost their sense 

of wonder, were acting like kids who had discovered something new and fascinating! 

It was wonderful being a part of their connection to the birds. I truly believe some of 

them will never look at the natural world around them in the same way after seeing the 

Purple Martin roost show. And we, Travis Audubon, made that possible for about 1,700 

people who visited during our parties and many, many others who visited on other 

nights! Party-goers came from the Austin area and from as far away as Louisiana, France 

and Germany. Possibly our visitors from France and Germany were in town initially for 

some other reason, but how cool is it that they came to see “our” birds?

Another often quoted phrase that kept coming to mind was: “It takes a village to raise 

Sense of Wonder 
Purple Martin Style

continued on page 11

Gray Hairstreak on Frostweed

1, 2, 3, 4, ...

Observers at a 2014 Purple Martin Party

Ocola Skipper and Ailanthus Webworm moth on Shrubby Boneset
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Field Trips
September - October 2014

Click the class description below for event webpage.

Friday, September 12 
7:00 PM – 8:00 PM

Saturday, September 13 
7:00 PM – 8:00 PM

Saturday, September 6, 
7:00 AM – 1:00 PM

Saturday, September 6, 
7:30 AM – 9:30 AM

Sunday, September 14 
7:00 PM – 8:00 PM

Tuesday, September 9
7:30 AM – 9:30 AM

Saturday, September 6
7:00 PM – 8:00 PM

Saturday, September 13
7:15 PM – 8:15 PM

Saturday, September 13
7:00 AM & 4:00 PM

Tuesday, September 16
7:30 AM – 9:30 AM

Saturday September 20
8:00 AM – 11:00 AM

Saturday, September 20
7:30 AM – 11:00 AM

Friday, September 26
7:30 AM – 10:30 AM

Tuesday, September 23
7:00 AM – 10:30 AM   

Saturday, September 27
7:00 AM – 11:30 AM

Tuesday, September 30
6:00 AM – early afternoon

Saturday, October 4 
7:30 AM – 9:30 AM
Tuesday, October 7
7:30 AM – 11:00 AM
Saturday, October 11, 
7:00 AM & 4:00 PM
Sunday, October 12
6:30 AM – 5:00 PM

Tuesday, October 14
7:30 AM – 10:00 AM
Saturday, October 18

8:30 AM – Noon 
Saturday, October 18
7:30 AM – 11:00 AM
Tuesday, October 21
8:00 AM – 11:30 AM
Tuesday, October 28
8:00 AM – 10:00 AM
Friday, October 31

8:00 AM – 11:00 AM

A Swift Night Out!
Multiple Chimney Swift Roosts Across Austin

A Swift Night Out!
Multiple Chimney Swift Roosts Across Austin

International Vulture Awareness Day Celebration
Birding Lake Bastrop by Kayak

Riata Pond

A Swift Night Out!
Multiple Chimney Swift Roosts Across Austin

Two-hour Tuesday! at Champion Park, 
led by Dan Callaway

Chimney Swift Party
Becker Elementary School, S 5th St & W Monroe St

Jonestown Chimney Swift Roost

Monthly Bird Count at Hornsby Bend

Two-hour Tuesday! at St. Edwards Park,
led by Ken Zaslow

Copperfield Nature Trail

Hornsby Bend Monthly Bird Walk

Balcones Canyonlands/Water Quality Preserves
Part I

Super-Tuesday! at Commons Ford Ranch Park,
led by Deb and Lee Wallace

Commons Ford Monthly Bird Walk
with Ed Fair

Super Tuesday! at Palmetto State Park,
led by Terry Banks

Windermere Park Pflugerville

Super Tuesday! at Roy Guerrero Park, 
led by Ken Zaslow

Monthly Bird Count at Hornsby Bend

Big Sit! at Balcones Canyonlands NWR

Two-hour Tuesday! at Platt Lane,
led by Ken Zaslow

Commons Ford Monthly Walk 
with Diane Sherrill (plants this time)

Hornsby Bend Monthly Bird Walk

Super Tuesday! at Berry Springs Park,
led by Dan Callaway

Two-hour Tuesday! at Devine Lake,
led by Ray and Ginny Steelman

Balcones Canyonlands/Water Quality Preserves
Part 2

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes (12)

No

Yes

Yes (15)

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes (15)

No

Yes

No

Shelia Hargis
shelia.hargis@gmail.com

Shelia Hargis
shelia.hargis@gmail.com

Shelia Hargis
shelia.hargis@gmail.com

Shelia Hargis
shelia.hargis@gmail.com

Shelia Hargis
shelia.hargis@gmail.com

khz@att.net

Shelia Hargis
shelia.hargis@gmail.com

Kathy McCormack
VEFL21@yahoo.com

Eric Stager
estager@gmail.com

khz@att.net

Ronnie Kramer
ronniekramer1964@gmail.com

Eric Stager
estager@gmail.com

Mark Wilson
mwilson7@austin.rr.com

apeld@austin.rr.com

Diane Sherrill
NativeEarthscapes@gmail.com

55bluebirds@att.net

Shelia Hargis
shelia.hargis@gmail.com

khz@att.net

Eric Stager
estager@gmail.com

Shelia Hargis
shelia.hargis@gmail.com

khz@att.net

Diane Sherrill
NativeEarthscapes@gmail.com

Eric Stager
estager@gmail.com

khz@att.net

rgsteel@comcast.net

Mark Wilson
mwilson7@austin.rr.com

Date/Time Location/Description ContactRegistration 
Required?
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http://fobcnwr.wildapricot.org/event-1723758
http://travisaudubon.org/get-outdoors/field-trips/two-hour-tuesday-at-platt-lane-led-by-ken-zaslow-2
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http://travisaudubon.org/get-outdoors/field-trips/two-hour-tuesday-at-devine-lake-led-by-ray-and-ginny-steelman
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/birding-the-balcones-canyonlandswater-quality-preserves-part-2-tickets-12399321705
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/birding-the-balcones-canyonlandswater-quality-preserves-part-2-tickets-12399321705


a child.” Well, an amazing village came together to promote and protect the roost this 

year.  Staff and volunteers alike hosted the parties, educating and answering questions, 

and helping re-ignite that sense of wonder; selling Travis Audubon memberships and 

merchandise; and making the party-goers feel a part of something exciting. Volunteers 

gave interviews to the media, spreading the word to even more people. Volunteers 

asked party-goers to sign petitions in support of a place for the martins in the design 

of the new ACC Highland campus. And volunteers cleaned up after the martins! In 

other words, they scooped poop, a lot of poop! They picked up downed tree limbs, and 

they also rescued injured birds and delivered them to rehabbers. Some of our village 

supported Jack in the Box by purchasing drinks and food from them and thanking 

them for being good landlords for the roosting birds. Most of all, our village came out 

and enjoyed the birds! The parties wouldn’t have been much fun without enthusiastic 

party-goers!

And then there were the martins. Ah, those beautiful birds, each one having been raised 

in a house or gourd provided by a martin landlord and lovingly tended until they were 

ready to move on to the next phase of their life. On July 1, Dr. Byron Stone and his 

brother estimated 500,000 birds at the roost based on a relatively systematic way of 

calculating a total. On July 25 and 26, Jim Ray, biologist for Purple Martin Conservation 

Association, and his wife Susan from Canyon, Texas visited our roost. Jim has a lot of 

experience counting birds, and he estimated around 400,000 birds. Whatever the actual 

number, the aerial show was spectacular and slightly different every night! Worthy of 

bringing some folks back night after night.

Rachel Carson closes The Sense of Wonder with these words, “The lasting pleasures 

of contact with the natural world are not reserved for scientists but are available 

to anyone who will place himself under the influence of earth, sea, and sky and their 

amazing life.” 

We as birders know and experience this every day. This summer, we helped non-birders 

experience this for themselves. What a gift to share! Thank you to everyone who 

volunteered and attended our 2014 Purple Martin parties. We’ll see you next summer! 

Anyone want to put some money on where the roost will be then?   

Chaetura Canyon 
Bricks

Chaetura Canyon 
Memorial Donation

June & July 2014 Donors

Legacy Giving

Martins (continued)

Jane Tillman

Jesse Webb

Mary Helen Quinn

Clifton Ladd

Gloria Sutton

Rosemarie Brennan

Kathryn Harvey

Jennifer Chapman

Julia Marsden

Birdie White

Barry Lyon

Jeff Patterson

Cathy and Gary Rylander

Painted Sky Inn

Debbie Head

Jeanette Swenson

Downtown Unity Circle

Ursula Brinkman
Mary Corbett

Kelley Cunny and Gregg Sporar

Valarie Dunham

Trent Miller and Meta Hunt

Carol Ray

Jo Wilson

Julie Zess

Felicia Thomas

Carolyn Sue Chapman

Andrew Sansom

Anne Donovan

Michael Watts

Sandy Brown

Ann and Don ConnellMarsha Kish

Katherine Wood

Kerri Chambers

Norman Tyring

Dawn Albright

Geoffrey Hoese

James Palmer

Selena Schindler

Melanie J. Truesdell

Gina Donovan

Ruth Pelphrey

Baker Sanctuary

Bird-A-Thon 2014

Corporate Support

In Memory of David Hull

In Memory of Lynn Hill

General Donation

Lifetime

Sustaining

Vireo

A Birder’s Guide to 
Everthing

Chaetura Canyon 
Special Events

Find out how you can make a lasting difference.
Did you know you can support Travis Audubon without giving money today? In addition 

to enhancing your own financial plans, a gift through your estate can help ensure 

Travis Audubon will always provide the programs and services you value, and continue 

serving as a voice for conservation in Central Texas. For more information about Travis 

Audubon’s Legacy Giving program, call our office at 512-300-2473 or visit our website 

at travisaudubon. org/support-us/legacy-giving. If your legacy plans already include 

Travis Audubon, please let us know. We will honor all requests for anonymity. Thank you 

for providing for our future!

Travis Audubon gratefully acknowledges a grant from 3M Foundation for making the “Opening Classroom 
Doors to Nature” partnership program with Leander ISD possible.
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Support local conservation efforts by joining Travis Audubon!  Your 

membership dues are vital in sustaining the organization’s important 

work in land conservation, habitat restoration and management, 

environmental education, and conservation advocacy.

Join Travis Audubon now and support birds, wildlife, 
and their habitats

To become a conservation partner and chapter member

Partnering with Travis Audubon in accomplishing its mission not only 

helps ensure a healthier environment for tomorrow, but also earns 

you special privileges!  You’ll receive priority placement on local field 

trips, discounts on education classes, access to Travis Audubon’s three 

dynamic sanctuaries, the Signal Smoke newsletter, and much more!  

For a complete list of benefits, please visit our website.

Please send the completed membership form and check made payable 

to “Travis Audubon” to Travis Audubon, 3710 Cedar Street, Box 5, 

Austin, Texas 78705 or join online at travisaudubon.org, “Join Us.”

Travis Audubon

Yes! I want to become a conservation partner and chapter member of Travis 

Audubon! Enclosed is my check for:

 $10 Youth Membership (up to age 18)

 $30 Individual Membership

 $45 Family Membership (up to 4 members)

 $75 Painted Bunting Membership

 $100 Vireo Membership

 $250 Warbler Membership

 $1000 Lifetime Membership 

This is a gift membership from

Name

Phone

Address

City    State       Zip

Email

T-shirt size (for Lifetime Memberships)

http://travisaudubon.org/feature/join
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